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Trondheim school for the deaf



Recognition of
sign languages

• Linguistic recognition
(Stokoe,1960) 

• Cultural and social
recognition

• Legal recognition

Lars Åke Wikström, 1943 - 2018



«Legal recognition of sign languages»
• A major concept addressed in international deaf 

discourse the past 20-30 years

• Recognition of the dual status of deaf people; a 
linguistic minority and as people who experience
disabling barriers

• Increased legal support for, and use of, sign
language in education, public services and more

• UN Convention of the Rights of People with
Disabilities (CRPD)





Recognition of
sign languages

• Increased cultural, social and legal 
recogntion of sign languages

• Sign languages as a (natural) part of
linguistically diverse communities

• Research documentation of the
benefits from knowing sign language

Dismantling of spaces
for sign languages

• Deaf schools closing, number of pupils
declining

• Inclusion as placement (in local schools)
• Technology optimism (hearing

technologies)
• Boarding schools increasingly contested

The paradox



Since 2000: 
• Rapid decline of arenas for socialization in sign language for young 

people (deaf schools)
• Growing concern over where children who know sign language, are

expected to learn sign language or need to learn sign language, can learn
and socialize in sign langauge

• Lack of knowledge about arenas, spaces and contexts where children and 
young people can learn and socialize in sign language
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The Nordic countries
• Welfare states of the social

democratic type. 

• State governments are
responsible for educational
and social services to the
population

• Public and free elementary, 
primary, secondary and higher
education, including special
education and education for 
linguistic minorities

• Legal recognition of national
sign language(s) inn all Nordic 
countries



The Salamanca Statement
• 21. Educational policies should take full account of individual differences

and situations. The importance of sign language as the medium of
communication among the deaf, for example, should be recognized and 
provision made to ensure that all deaf persons have access to 
education in their national sign language. Owing to the particular
communication needs of deaf and deaf/blind persons, their education
may be more suitably provided in special schools or special classes
and units in mainstream schools. 



Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
(CRPD), Article 24
3. States Parties shall enable persons with disabilities to learn life and social
development skills to facilitate their full and equal participation in education and as 
members of the community. To this end, States Parties shall take appropriate measures, 
including:

b) Facilitating the learning of sign language and the promotion of the linguistic identity of
the deaf community;

c) Ensuring that the education of persons, and in particular children, who are blind, deaf
or deafblind, is delivered in the most appropriate languages and modes and means of
communication for the individual, and in environments which maximize academic and 
social development.



The ”sensory exception” 
• The ‘sensory exception’ in the

Salamanca declaration and CRPD –
includes education with/in schools
with other deaf peers who
communicate in sign language

• «Inclusion is an experience, not a 
placement» (Murray et al 2018a, 
2018b; Snoddon & Murray 2019)



Which arenas for socialization in sign langauge for 
children and adolescents do we have today? 

• Five state deaf schools in Sweden, municipal schools with classes or 
congregation of pupils who use sign language in all countries
• No unified trend regarding number of pupils in these schools
• Not accessible to hearing pupils

• Sign language programs for parents and families
• Camps and other leisure activities by NGOs 
• More?



Legislation

• General recognition
of sign languages

• Language Acts
• Sign language(s) 

recognised among
other national
languages

• Individual
accommodation (in 
mainstream education)

• Teachers, interpreters 
and/or and assistants
who know (some) SL

• Sign language
organized as special
education

• Language as 
communication

• Acquisition of sign
language through
socialization

• Access to peers who
also use sign
language

Legal recognition
of sign languages

Sign language as 
an individual right? 



Research literature review
• Moving the point of focus from the individual child’s or adolescent’s right to 

sign language education, to a level where the opportunity to socialize in 
sign language is in focus.

• Initiated by Nordisk tegnspråknettverk and Språkrådet

• Researchers; Hilde Haualand, Patrick Kermit, Johan Hjulstad, Ingjerd
Legreid Ødemark



A research literature
review of Nordic 
studies from 2000 to 
2019, about children’s
and adolescents’ 
access to arenas, 
spaces or contexts
where sign
language(s) are used 
to communicate.



Literature research
PICo Scheme; 
• Population (P): Children and adolescents
• Interest (I): Sign Language
• Context (Co): Nordic countries

• Only research papers of Ph.D. level or equivalent were included.
• Excluding research on individual language development or the linguistics of sign 

languages as systems



Literature research
Included publications must address the issue of access to and/or presence of 
arenas, spaces or context where children and adolescents have opportunity to 
sign. 

562 references from first search
• 409 references were outside the inclusion criteria
• 153 potential within the inclusion criteria

13 made it to the final heat
• 7 from Norway, 4 from Sweden, 2 from Finland
• 9 texts published after 2010



Categories of studies

a) The first category 
comprises four studies 
trying to assess access 
to arenas where sign 
language is used in 
quantitative terms 
drawing on empirical 
data from surveys.

c) The remaining five 
original references 
comprise two 
comparative studies 
between a Nordic and 
non-Nordic country, 
one literature study 
with historical focus, 
and two papers 
conducting policy 
analysis

b) The second 
category comprises 
four qualitative 
empirical studies
investigating aspects of 
access to socializing 
arenas for signing 
children and 
adolescents



a) Quantitative studies
Four studies try to assess access to arenas where sign language is used in 
quantitative terms drawing on empirical data from surveys. 

• The articles support the notion that signing arenas have always been a 
restricted commodity 

• … which is even harder to obtain in the last decennium with the 
dismantling of the deaf schools and increased emphasis of local school 
placement.



b) Qualitative empirical studies
Four qualitative empirical studies investigate aspects of access to 
socializing arenas for signing children and adolescents. 

• Congregation of signing people is a prerequisite for any sign language
arena to appear (cf. the deaf space concept)

• Arenas where sign languages are used, are mutilingual (including other
sign language(s), spoken language(s) and written communication

• Congregated arenas need scaffolding (practical, financial, ideological)



c) Policy and historical studies
Five references comprise two comparative studies between a Nordic and 
non-Nordic country, one literature study with historical focus and two 
papers conducting policy analysis. 

• The theoretical arguments about sign language are well founded and 
scientifically sound, but the articles do not shed light on the question of 
access to language acquisition through language socialization for 
children and adolescents
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Conclusion
• Paradox; clear will to legally recognize

SL, but lack of effort to secure survival
of socialization arenas which are crucial
prerequisites for language acquisition
and education. 

• The right to education in sign language
is organised as special education, and 
considered an individual measure for 
each child

• We (still) do not know much about
where children can socialize in SL

• No unified idea of what it means to have 
the right to sign language (education)



ZOE VAN AKKER

• The “right to (learn) sign 
language” is not a 
straightforward issue

• How can new generations of 
signing people access sign 
language arenas? 

• How can legislation promote 
and protect the use of signed 
languages in ways that also 
secure vital acquisition and 
socialization arenas for sign 
languages and their users? 
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